Abstract. The study investigated, through a literature review, how the research community has addressed the difficulties experiences by the teams in front of new prescriptions for the treatment of alcohol and drug users in Centers of Psyco-social Attention and discusses the relevance of the conceptual and methodological references of Ergonomics for understand and transform work situations. Such studies tend to do an analysis that does not account for variability present in both the workers and work organization and prioritize the analysis of final results of the, disqualifying local inventions due to tasks imposed by policy guidelines. It is estimated that the Ergonomics, considering the diversity of training, learning and experience, contributes to the implementation of media to promote the continued development of competences that can meet the demands of production and expands knowledge about the problems experienced and the possibilities of overcoming them.
Introduction
In the last ten years, the Psychiatric Reform and the National Policy for Health Care User of alcohol and drugs [1] proposed new guidelines for working, including:
x Shift the asylum and psychiatric apparatus for the creation of new assistance services articulated the logic of territory where the Centers of Psyco-social Attention (CAPS), especially alcohol and drug mode (CAPS ad), play a central role; x Changes in work design and work products, focusing on psychosocial rehabilitation and harm reduction in a perspective of integral and individualized care; x Changes in work organization through horizontal and participatory practices involving personal manager, interdisciplinary teams of professionals, users, families and communities.
The question is: how the practical approach to the phenomenon of drug abuse has advanced as from the innovations proposed?
Objectives
x To Check as the real demands of work experienced by teams of health care for alcohol and drug users in CAPS ad have been addressed by brazilian research communities; x To discuss the relevance of the conceptual and methodological references of Activity Ergonomics for understanding and transformation of work situations by encouraging the development of competence in such contexts.
Methodology
Exploratory research through literature review of brazilian publications in the last ten years, including theses, dissertations and articles indexed in the databases SciELO, BIREME, EBSCO, USP, UFBA, UFPR, BVSalud. Descriptors were used: Work, Centers of Psyco-social Attention, alcohol and drugs. The publications consulted were categorized into two thematic groups and analyzed based on the concepts of prescribed work / real work and variability in ergonomics of the activity [2,3].
Results
The work in CAPS is the subject of numerous studies over the past five years. Testing and studies focused on the meanings and representations of professional work of CAPS [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ,10] converge on some points:
x Conflicts between positive views and the adversities such as precarious work, material failure, severity of cases; x Points of conflict between professionals; x Practice oscillating between the reform psychiatric ethics and hospice care strategies; x Ideals of social inclusion hardly reached that impact in discouragement and psychological distress in the team; x Reconnaissance of the transformation of care and reaffirmation of the psychiatric reform;
x Affirmation of the need to create spaces to rethink and reformulate the theories and practices continuously. Studies focused on the content of work in CAPS ad are scarce and recent, but they point to some contradictions. Research involving interviews and participant observation are divided into two main groups: Souza et al [12] , Pinho [13] , Shiwokawa [14] and Fodra and Costa Rosa [15] point out that although the health conception proposed is in the psychosocial paradigm, the answer is still focused on the traditional. Attribute that mainly to:
x Disconnect between the service network x Insufficient engagement of professionals with psychosocial rehabilitation. x Influence of the physician model on the professional training. x Discrepancy between the degree of development of technology and degree of development of the workforce. x Decision-making within the team is already moving in the direction of horizontality, however, is not extended to users, mid-level staff, relatives and the community. Alves [16] and Silva [17] show results more optimistic, pointing the CAPS ad as a powerful strategy for humanization of care and recovery of citizenship of users and families.
Discussion and final considerations
The real work is not sufficiently addressed in most studies referenced by prioritizing the analysis of final results, ignoring the content of the work and present variability in work situations. Research on the work that emphasize speech and do not consider the size of the analysis of activity will get "a mutilated approach work situations" [18] .
The introduction of new mod-care technologies modify the content of the work and the conditions for the development of skills to achieve desired productivity, affecting the relations of exchange and cooperation between workers and can impact in your health.
Ergonomics can contribute to understanding and transforming the work of such teams by considering the diversity of training, learning and experience in the implementation of supports to promote the continued development of competences (Abraham, 2000) .
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